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i* isnUCILL Ml STUD HIS 
TRIM. IT THE CIRCUIT COURT

IPPOIHT COMMITTEE TO HAVE 
CITY'S WATER SUPPLY TESTED II ECHO

LASTPolice Court Proceedings Closed Yesterday After
noon—Decision As To Admitting To Bail In 
$16,000 Will Be Given Today—Geo. Mirissis, 
Detective Killen and Other Witnesses On Stand

Water and Sewerage Board Yesterday On Aid. 
Kelley’s Motion Decided To Have Pathological 
Examination Made-Will Allay Typhoid fever 
Scare—f. A. Barbour To Explain His Charges.

/

The Militant Planel 
Disapproved of t 
Getting Ahead o 
All Events It Rain

I

t »
ness* trial, he denied having written 
or caused to be written. The letter 
was dated Aug. 16.

He did not remember sending tiny 
letter to McDougall liter he (wttiaesl 
had been arrested, nor did h? ask 
any person to write for him. McDou
gall had written to him and asked 
him to get something but he declar
ed that he had never replied. McDou
gall had telephoned him about send
ing up money for papers on July 31st.

No person asked witness to pay to 
person by Mo- 
written to Me-

At a meeting of the Water aadithe fart that the county residents 
Sewerage Board yesterday afternoon, had no sewerage. Tbe> 
the suggestion was made that the sewage to run down the road and the 
city limits be extended to include city residents felt there should be 
the* parish of Lancaster but no recom some redress. He moved that the 
mendation was made. The Clty en- Board recommend that the council 
gineer was authorized to connect the appoint n committee of three to con 
hvdrants in Brussels street with the ! suit with the municipality regarding 
new 15 inch pipe. A committee was the sewerage on the city 11 
appointed to arrange for the patho- Extend the City Limits,
logical examination of the city water i The t.baimau said there was only 
for the purpose of detecting the Qne soiution 0f this problem—this 
presence of bacteria. A number of wa8 (ü the city limits to in-
minor matters were dealt with. c|ude Lancaster and Fairvtlle.

Aid. Frink was in the chair and , ik(.]y BugKe8ted that this rvvommen- 
Ald. Likely. Lewis, Scully and Hayes (i;ltioj, be embodted in Aid. Scully's 
were present with the Common motion but th(. (’arleton 
Clerk and City Engineer felt thnt an>

ders were submitted for j H||l would be 
excavating for water pipes In Ritchie• XJd scunv'g m 
street. W. J. Crawford. Wm. Pye and polntment of a 
Messrs. Short and Arseneau were theunanimously, 
tenderers. The lowest tender, that motlon the meeting adjourned,
of Messrs. Short and Arseneau for 
$2.25 for rock and 7 Scents for earth 

> was accepted.
The director's recommendation to 

reduce Mrs Sarah Currey’s water j 
taxes from $9.50 to $5.50 was adopted. |
Mrs. Currey lives in Lancaster and 
is not liable for the amount she was 
assessed.

The director recommended that 
James Brlckley's appeaj for a com
mutation of arrearages in water 
taxes be granted. Mr. Bricklev had 
taken much better care of the 
erty than the previous owner an 
leakage had fallen off. The 
mendation was adopted.

Free Hydrant Granted.

In the police court yesterday after
noon C. Bruce McDougall, charged 
with defamatory libel in Free Speech, 
was committed for trial at the Circuit 
Court next Tuesday. The question of 
bail was argued and Judge Ritchie 
intimated that he would give his de
cision this morning, 
sureties for $16,000 will be required.

witnesses examined

MANY WITH GLAI 
WERE DISA

If granted.
There was an eclipse 

night. That Is the sclent 
was, but locally the rai 
aplenty and the enthusl 
equipped themselves w|i 
and the like, for the gre 
no means of verifying 
of the wise ones.

Whether or not the p: 
tlou of the warlike ph 
thing to do with t 
will also
they say, has had a g'r« 
time and one can 
what he Is going to <3 

From the observator 
word that the brilliant 
er the earth this year i 
ages and from the mass 
that have cropped up t 
civilized world and 
statement will riot go \ 

Wars, rumors of wan 
floods and labor dlspui 
general and there are 
be found to doubt the 
ancients In vesting the 
did, with all the bellicc 

The war In Moroccc 
traced 
of Mars, or the strike 
in fact our own little 
across the bay. The 
quency of Italian shoo' 
Victoria county may po 
connection with 
In fact. All these ind< 
developed Independent! 
one. But all this Is a 
story. Mars was in ecli 
It rained, and oh, well, 
he may be a perfectly 

11. X

Among the
George Mirissis and Detective 

The latter related a conver-
A

>
f

Killen.
sat ion between McDougall and some 
voung men In the train on the way 
from Moncton with reference to the 
identity of the 8t. John correspon
dent. * W. J. McNultle tml others 
whose names have been mentioned in 
the ease, also gave evidence, 
uted having had any vonnectl 
the paper. Dr. A. W. MaeRae ap- 
peareil for the prosecution and Mr. J. 
r Sh-rren of Moncton represented 
the defence. The preliminary hearing 
was resumed at 2 o'clock in the aft

him money owed that 
Dougall. He had never 
Dougall that he would pay his money 
to anyone else. He remembered hav
ing had a letter written which stat
ed that he was short of funds as he 
had to pay a large sum for bonds 
at the time of his arrest.

This concluded the evidence.

?Aid.

alderman 
v move of this kind, at 

premature, 
otton for the np- 
committee carried

go unan^^and de- 
on with

Three ten

The Question of Bail.
McDougall had nothing to say. and 

the defence had no witnesses to 
vail.ernoon.

The depositions of Frederick Lucas 
read and 

The deposl-
Dr. MaeRae then moved that the 

defendant be committed for trial.
In connection with Mr. Sherren’s 

application for ball Dr. MaeRae read 
section 696 of the criminal code, which 
referred to ball. He thought that In 
order to grant ball Ills Honor would 
have to satisfy himself that the evi
dence did not furnish a presumption 
of guilt strong enough to wa 
committal. He argued that the defence 
had produced no witnesses and that 
It had
that all the copy printed In the sheet 
was given to the printers by McDou
gall and that all the material htat 
went Into the paper had come from 
him. Everything had been made out 
to warrant a strong presumption of 
the guilt of the prisoner. He thought, 
that this was a case where bail should 
not be granted.

Mr. Sherren contended that as the 
offence was one for which the defend
ant was only liable for two years 
His Honor had full power to grant 
ball. It seemed to him that it was an 
unusual thing for an attorney repre
senting the Crown to oppose bail. He 
thought that Dr. MaeRae had a per
sonal interest in the matter, 
claimed that his client should be ad
mitted to ball and urged that It be 
granted.

and Officer Scott were 
signed by the officers, 
tlon of ' . J. McNultle was also read.

Mr. McNultle was placed on the 
stand and was shown 
pondence which he could 
In replv to Dr. MaeRae witness said 
he did not know of any who sent cor
respondence nor had he ever seen 

Asked if he had ever spoken to 
which after-

SESSION IT FHEDEHiCTON
r*some corres- 

not Identify.

Arrangements Completed For 
Drill And Physical Exercise 
At Normal School Yester
day-Board Of Education 
In Session.

(Tithe rrant his
directly to theany one of things 

wards appeared in Free Speech, he 
replied that he had said several things 
OMually. and had afterwards seen 
them in Free Speech. He could not 
remember any one In particular whom 
he would suspect of writing them.

He also explained how he came to 
write the letter for Mirissis, and said 
that he had gone into the store on 
that day and that Mirissis had done 
him a small favor and when he asked 
witness to write the letter for him, he 
(witness) had felt that he would do 
it to oblige him.

Never Wrote a Line.
In regard to his having been eor- 

respondent for the sheet, Mr. McNul- 
tle denied ever having written a Une 
for it. and stated that a drug clerk, 
who had been mentioned by a t°r|ner 
witness, had spread the report that 
he was the correspondent.

told the Court how he 
be suspected in the first 

and of several incidents which 
that he had been the

e recoin-
boen proved by the prosecution

thatThe director recommended 
the petition of residents of Whipple 

et for a free hydrant at the cor 
of Sea and Whipple streets be 

granted. The residents were willing 
to pay for the hydrant, though it was 
situated in the parish of Lancaster. 

Aid. Scully wanted to know if the 
would be turned off in the win-

the r
About the same time Herbert L. 

Bridgman of Brooklyn received this 11 
letter from Cook—similarly dated:

"I have hit upon a new route to the 
North Pole and will stay to try it.
By way of Buchanan Bay and Elies 
mere Land and Northward through 
Nansen Strait over the Polar Sea 
seems to me to be a very good route.

the
second degreè, and here are ne 
and dogs for the task. So he

ey will tell 
ids to all."

DH. COOK CESS TO HUE 
DUD THE NORTH POLE

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton,

Provincial Government concluded the 
session here this afternoon and to
night Premier Hazen and several 
other members of the Government 
left for St. John, where tomorrow a

This afternoon a meeting 
Board of Education was held

N. B.. Sept. 1.—The

ter.
He was told that it was not the in

tention to do this. The recommends 
tion was adopted.

A communication from Mr. M. McL 
Holly with regard to the Cedar street 

read, together with the 
engineer's report on the same. Mr.

of the fact that 
his cellar

QUEST FOR FITIof the Commissioners of the 
Hospital will be held. There will be game to eighty

and at-
ements for the Military Drill and 

physical exercises at the Normal 
school were completed. Three hours 
weekly will be spent in this work by 
all of the Students.

The appointment of John Kenney.
Jr., of St. John as factory inspector 
has been made and will be gazetted 
either this week or next.

Ex Aid. Dougherty has been ap
pointed caretaker of the Normal 
school building in place of John Val
entine, resigned.

Suveyor General
open an Investigation of the charges 
made in the legislature last session 
against the employes of the crown 
land department in Victoria coûnty 
by J. F. Twveddale, M. P. P.. at
Grand Falls about the 15th of the t w«.month Harold Monahan was the next f t

nr. A. W. MaeRae. Grand Master ness. He stated that h®
.if the Orange Order is here tonight hla father in ids shoe store.

the picnic of McLeod never written anything to w. a. v-o* 
at Nashwask tomorrow. gie, C. U. McDougall. or e

Poes. Chief Engineer of this Had never seen any correspondence 
addressed to any of them. He knew 
George Mirissis. but had never writ- 
ten any letters for him. ^knew 
never told any person that he knew 
who the correspondent was.

He had read Free Speech, hut nev 
.. recollected reading anything which 
referred to parties who lived on El- 
U , How Had never been connected direcT or indirectly with Free

6Tout's Monahan stated lhat he had 
never written or dictated anyth ng for
Free Speech. He had been in Hlg 
gins' tailor shop, and had told Hlg- 
gins as a Joke that he could have 
anything put In the paper.

Asked by the Court tf the men 
around the tailor shop had been 
tXTd of Free Speech witness re- 
plied. "Yes. everybody In town 
seemed to be afraid of it.

He had read Items which referred 
to voung men who met in St. Mai a 
chi's Hall, but had had nothing to do 

putting them in Free Speech. 
Detective Killen Called.

ENDEDfor the Pole, 
yon the rest.

Mr. Bradl 
Kind regaairship became disabled after he had 

travelled thirty miles and he was forc
ed to return.

In 1906 Commander Robert E. Pea
ry, U. S. N.. reached 87 degrees, 6 
minutes, equivalent to about 203 miles 

the pole. Commander Peary is 
now in the polar regions on another 
expedition. A relief ship was sent 
out a month ago to endeavor to pick 
him up. He started from Sydney. N. S. 
July 17, 1908.

Continued from page 1.
Portland. Me., Sept. 1.—Mrs. Fred

erick Cook, wife of the successful 
arctic explorer, has been 
part ofxthe summer at Sou 
well. Yesterday morning she came
to this city to spend the day with a 
friend, but did not return last night

the last steamer from this
city tonight and as far as known at 
9.30 p. m. was still In this city or the 

Despite the 
of the newspaper men. 

however. It had been impossible to 
locate either Mrs. Cook or her friend 
who Is Mrs. Austin D. Sullivan of 
263 State street. It was learned that 
Mrs. Sullivan was driving this after-

s believed Mrs. Cook
They are expected to

sewer was He
Holly was unaware 
the sewer would reach 
when he had written the letter ami 
this was what he had asked for. 
The director asked for an additional 

of $125 for the completion of 
motion this was

CM NOT LIKELY TO BUT • 
OUT SPRINGE MINES ■

ssing apa
ith :r Man Locates Pari 

Chester, Ont-H 
Since 1886—Lin 
is Hotel Propriei

Witness 
came to

made it appear — 
correspondent. He stated positively, 
however, that he had never had any
thing to do with the paper. Witness 
said that there was a Juror who had 
voted for the conviction of Mirissis, 
who had told him that he could name
the correspondent. He wished to be 

of the blame of writing for Free

Bail Fixed at $16,000.
His Honor in his remarks stated 

that there were really four cases, as 
there were four charges, and each of
fence was Indictable for two years. 
Under the section he thought that ball 
might be granted. He would consider 
the matter and give his decision in the 
morning. In case bail were accepted 
the amount would be $16,000, eight 
thousand of which the prisoner must 
furnish.

The other $8000 was offered by Nel
son McDougall. Alex. McDougall and 
Aneseley Molltns. all of Moncton. His 
Honor stated that he would have to 
be assured that the bondsmen were 
good for the amounts.

The court then adjourned and now 
stands with McDougall sent up for 
trial In the circuit court on Tuesday 
next. Whether or not His Honor will 
admit the prisoner to ball will be de
cided today.

sewer. Onthe
granted.

Mr. R. G. Murray wrote regarding 
the extension of the water main on 
the Marsh road to his 

• the parish of Simonds. 
to have a joint agreement made be
tween the city on one side and him
self and his teiwnts on the other.

The director explained that the 
tenants were lessees of the property 
and recommended that the ugrevmuet 
be made. Tills was carried.

Special to The Standard.
Sprlnghlll, N. S., Sept. 1 .—The re

port that the C. P. R. is likely to get 
c ontrol of the mines hero Is i:ot con
sidered likely by the residents of the 
town, and the company officials are 

discussing the matter at all.

suburbs at that hour, 
best effortspertv in 

asked
proL

He Capt. Amundsen.Grimmer will
On September 3. 1905, Captain Am

undsen, a Norwegian, completed the 
first voyage through 
passage. He left Christiana on the 
Ojoa. June 17, 1903 and arrived at 
Nersohele island in the Arctic ocean, 
in September, of 1905.

In 1904 Baron Tell, a Russian, led 
a polar exepdition by way of Siberia, 
but all the men perished from the 
cold.

In 1903 Erickson, a Dane, headed 
an expedition and got as far as Saun
ders Island, where they were rescued 
In a destitute condition. In the same 

Anthony Fiala, a young Brooklyn 
explorer, sailed on the ship America 
and proceeded further north than the 
Duke of Abruzzl His party endured 
great hardship before they were res-

The Duke of Abruzzl made his ex
pedition in 1900.

In 1895 Dr. Nansen reached 85 de
grees. 14 minutes on the vessel Pram, 
which left Inger Strait August 4. 1893.

Prof. Andree’» Fatal Attempt.
Prof. Andree made his fatal balloon 

trip in 1897. He left Tromsoe, Nor
way, In his balloon, the Eagle, bound 
for the pole. Since his departure no
thing authentic has been heard of 
Professor Andree.

In 1883 Captain De Long's expedi
tion in the Jeannette was lost near 
Henrietta Island.

In 1882 the Greeley expedition 
reached 83 degrees, 24 minutes, and 
in 1845 Sir John Franklin made 
disastrous attempt to penetrate from 
Lancaster Sound to Behring Strait.

At a meeting of the* Explorers 
Club of New York In October 1907 a 
letter from Doctor Cook, dated at 
Elah, Aug. 26, gave this information:.

New York, Sept. 1- 
cashier for the Athei 
found his father after 
lasted years and ext'

k
the northwest

,Speech.
Further Denials. the *noon and It wa 

was with her. 
return at any hour.

A cablegram from Copenhagen and 
scores of telegrams were being held 
at Brunswick for Mrs. Cook.

Aid. J. B. M. Baxter left on 
noon train yesterday for palhousie. around thé world.

The father was a n
Mr. Barbour to Explain. Russion Government 

the year 1886, possesse 
wife, a little boy and 
the father disappears 
•was two years old. Yea 
mother searched Eur 
of her missing husbam 
was ten he set out t 
dream of a home in v 
was restored to the 
dream that became e

vuroute to
cgo.

district and Assistant Engineer Long 
ley are here tonight 
G. T. P. construction 
of inspection.

DEATHS.The sub-committee appointed to 
consider the account rendered by Mr. 
F. A Barbour for services in c onnec
tion with the distribution system re
ported that it would be advisable to 
have Mr. Barbour meet the 
and explain the items.

Aid. Lewis:—What Barbour Is 
this? Surely he is not coming down 

ain. I would run those fel- 
Qod’s earth before we

Ottawa Hat No Word.
Ottawa, Sept. 1.—No confirmation 

has been received hefe from any 
source of report that Dr. Cook, Amer
ican explorer had discovered the 
North Pole. There Is no disposition 
in official circles, however, to doubt 

Canada had no 
expedl-

McAuley—At Falrvllle, Aug. 31st, 1909, 
after a lingering illness, Archibald 
McAulcy. aged 75

Funeral front his 
street. Falrvllle, Thursday 
at 2.30. Inter me* nt at C 
cemetery. Friends and acquaintan
ces are respectfully Invited to at-

Kirkpatrick—Suddenly at 56 Summer 
street. William J. Kirkpatrick, of% 
New York city, leaving a wife and 
three sons.

Notice of funeral hereafter. (New 
York papers please copv.)

Piper—At Bay du Vin, Northumber
land Co., on Aug. 31st ult., Mrs. P. 
B. Piper, widow of Enoch Piper.

Interment will take place at Bay du 
Vin on Thursday afternoon.

Brown—At Lower Jemseg, on Sept. 1, 
Mabel Cora Brown, eldest daughter 
of Malcolm D. and Christine Brown 
in the 18th year of her age.

Thursday at 3 p. m., from 
her late residence. Lower Jemsee 
(Boston papers please copy).

en route to the
ue on a tourHoard late residence. Main 1

afternoon I à 
edar Hill VWEDDINGS. NORMIl SCHOOL HIS 

300 IN ITTENDINCE
on us ag 
lows off 
brought iti another Yankee."

The chairman said that the com
mittee had no knowledge of Mr. Bar

accuracy of report, 
official connection with the 
tion but In an Indirect way did some
thing which doubtless contributed to 
Its success. When Captain Bernier 
sailed for the North In the Arctic in 
July 1908 he was authorised by the 
government to carry with him Mr. 
Warmbath of Brooklyn a friend of 
Dr Cook's and a quantity of provi
sions. It was Warmhath's 
to land at Cape Sabine. Ellesmereland 
and there await the explorer. 1\ htle 
no report has been received from 
Captain Bernier hearing on the mal- 

Warmbath doubtless carried out 
his project and through Canadian en
terprise the expedition received ma- 
terlal assistance.

The News In London.
1-ondon. Sept. 1.-Captain Robert^. 

Scott, commander of the Brltl^sh Ant 
arctic expedition of 1900-04. In an in
terview tonight, expressed the opin
ion that the absence of Frank, hi? 
only civilised companion, placed Dr. 
Cook In an awkward position if be 
Wished to return with corroborante 
evidence, hut It could scarcely be ex-
peeled when he saw the ponjbllltr “ 
reaching the pole simply with the aid 
of Eskimos, that he would forego the 
tourney only because he was not ac combed by another cWU-d m
Dr. Cook's font has rrfa*f* “?Tiere 
ous Interest among all classes here, 
especially geographers.

There Is the greatest curiosity 
hear the story of ‘he explorer s tri 
umph. The news was tmmedlstely tewe 
graphed to King Edward at Marten 
bad and was communicated to His 
Majesty while at supper 1'u'r Jk 
theatre The king displayed the great
est interest in Dr. Cooks «access 

The London morning papers give 
this the premier place and print ev- 
ery available item concerning Dr 
Cook s explorations, together with his 
record and portrait. Editorially, how- 

the papers in geaeral. while giv- 
Dr. Cook as

O'Keeffe-Coy le.
A pretty wedding 

terday morning at t 
Assumption at six

hour's work and it was necessary Minnie Coyle, daughter of the late 
he should he heard. The reeommen \jr. Patrick Coyle, of Richibucto, be 
dation of the committee was adopt- camQ the bride of Mr. Dennis P. 
ed. Aid. Scully nsked If any provi- O'Keeffe, son of Mr. Wm. O'Keeffe, 
tdon had been made in ease the water Hodney street Rev. J. .1. O'Donovan 
main in Carleton was broken again, celt bra ted Nuptial Mass. The bride 

said that looked charming in a cream serge 
hat to match. She was 

by her cousin. Miss Claire 
Wallace, and Mr. Wm. Cronin s 
ported the gr 
breakfast Mr.
by boat on a trip to Boston. On their 
return they 
street. West

Into Austr
His first travels too 

tria, where he went 
town, asking every pot 
ery official of the Elde 
■went through German 
place. His mother in 
■with her little girl ha 
home In New York. 
Germany, voung Ai 
Scotland in vain.

The lad sailed from 
York to join his m< 
landed In 1893. and wa 
search for her husba 
hard times for the lit 
papers 
picked up what sea 
could find and spent 
buying postage s 
every capital city in 
letters came back wV 
notoncus information: 
was recorded in the 

Wrote to Postmai 
Eight years ago tin 

attention to the Dom 
■He wrote to the Pos 
and his letter brougt 
mall had been deliver 
ed Linde, and an a< 
To this address the

took place 
he church of 

o’clock, when Mias

yes-
the

i*

Increase In List Of Students 
To Seriously Affect Accom
modations At Institution— 
Larger Proportion Of Men.

Intention
MurdochEngineer

through a mistake the pulp mill got princess with 
all the water at the time of the last attended 

He had instructed Foreman 
fat tories and 

case ofRing to refuse the; 
serve the citizens first in 
breakage. The chairman said that 
in Brussels street the hydrants were 
connected with the old 10 inch pipe | 
which had been down since IS3< 
The locality was an inflammable one. 
and under 'high pressure in ease the 
old majn should «break, there would 
be trouble. If It could be afforded it 
would be a wise move to have the15 
P-rth main used for some of the hy
drants. , eofin

Tne engineer said there was $8<m 
on hand for tiro plug work. To con
nect with the now pilio would coat 
about $500. By usine '“«h pipe», the 
d .-partaient would have two string» 
to its bow. with a branch from each 
pipe. AM. Hayes moved that the mat- 
ter be left to the descretton of the 
engineer with pov 
tion was carried.

Aid Kelley submitted Geo. Foster s 
request to have the city assume a 
vearlv liability of $5 paid by Mr. Fos
ter to the I. C. R. for carrying sew- 
age from his property in Celebration 
street. The city sowers do not serve 
Mr. Foster and he aaka to have the 
amouat he pay. the I. C. R. refunded.

On motion ot Aid. Kelley the ea on ->MKmlnluucted to take the

up
ingoont. After 

mill M i s. ()
a wedding 

’Kecffe left ter.

in the street*will reside on Duke 
Side.

Funeral onFredericton, Sept. L—The Provin
cial Normal School opened for the 
academic year this mor(t|ng. About 
all the students were on hand, most 
of them arriving yesterday, and the 
classes number over 300 In 
a record for the institution. There 
was accommodation for all who pre
sented themselves this morning, but 
the increase will make a serious state 
of affairs to be dealt with.

The classes this year include up
wards of ttfty young men. a much 
larger number than usual and an In
crease that it looked upon with much 
favor by educationists, 
change in the staff of the Institution 
except in the manual training was 
caused by the resignation of Dr. H.

Creed, teacher of English. His 
successor, Mr. A. S. McFarlane, late 
of the high school staff, entered up
on hie new duties today. An unex
pected change has also come about 

„ la the position of janitor, and when
building. h the Corree- the students assembled at the Nor-

Aaked If be knew , mal School this morning the doors
pundent "»»:. %„k me." were not open. For between ten end
did you woul<^ stated that he had fifteen years John Valentine had 

Dr. $th fhe jail physi- been the janitor of the building, the
communicated with Mirissis not appointment resting with the Provln
clan and he ht lBto court. <-lal Department of Public Works. A
well enough * permission for few days ago he left for the United

HiS Honor J . p and officer States and has since sent word to his 
him to be brought wife to turn over the keys to the
Scott was dispatched for mm. building and join hiffi. When Prln

A Juror Called. ctpal Bridges arrived at the Normal
While waiting for him to be brought gchool about 8.40 o’clock he opened 

in I E Smith, the juror referred to the doors. A new janitor will prob- 
hv a previous witness, was called. ably be appointed by Chief Commls- 
He stated that he knew W. J. Mc- 9loner Nlorrtsey 
Nultta end had had a converaation ot ex-Ald. Hugh
with him In regard to Free Speech, tioned In connection with the poel- 
Wltness might have said that he knew tlon During the vacation numerous 
who the correspondent was, but had improvements and repairs were made 
meant that It would be an easy mat- at the normal school building under 
ter to find him. What he had said the direction of the superintendent 
was to a general way and he had had ot provincial public buildings, Alex.

in view at that time, nor could Fleming, 
he now give any information In re
gard to Free Speech.

Geo. Mirlsain wa» then placed on 
the stand. Mlrteela showed the effect» 
of his Illness and appeared to be tlon to
very weak. After his deposition had worth, a well known young business 
been read, he was shown the letters man Qf Lynn, Mass., is announced, 
before referred to and declared that The wedding will take place In the 
he had directed someone to write early autumn.
them, but could not remember whom. Dr. W. C. Crocket, of Fredericton. 
Another letter whclh referred to wit-1 la in the city for a few days.

with
Flewelling-Vaughn.

At the home of Mr. D. A. Vaughn. 
4 Wellington Row 
noon, his daughter,
Vaughn, was united in marriage to 

Justice Sherwood We(more Flew-

■then called.„eD!^Vth.K«,1he"haWd“ff,n. to Mon. 
ion on August 16 with a wai-raal and 
had arrested McDougall and brought
hlAak°dSl‘t hfhad heard any conver 
satum on board lhe train he said he 
remembered a conversation between r^aUd.nd some
MC ^aTmen ttt

|!1a?r'>Frrvtni‘Swho,d7d‘SU." McDou- 
Date» -Z„ - Another said It
It McNuJtte. defendant rePH*d that 
McNultle had written and 
to take some notes, but naa ne>*r 
sent anv. Defendant had tta*.
^LtM-Vkled him most wMthe Sun 

. . un, fits In an editorial wi$.a 
a correapoudeat working In the same

Labor Day Excursionesterday after- 
88 Eva Blanche

y<
Ml all, being

-RAILWAY
Icxets for 

..tember 6th, 
ith^and 6th. good • 
■jn JlMJtomber 8th,

DOMINION ATLANT
will issue Exeurslqgr 
Labor Day. Mond 
ou September Sr 
to return Wedne 
1909.

Speci^Exclrsion 
turn. Round/ Trluf 
sold to Digb/ nm|rr< 
September, /th^ia 
Rupert" njtidiO for 
For fuvtyr Information 
C. OurrirT N. B. Agent, 
Wharf.

Mr.
elling of Hampton. The ceremony 
was performed 
Gamp and there were bo attendants.

by Rev. Wellington His Letter.
“I find that I have a 

tunity to try for the po 
fore I will stay here for a year. I 
hope to get to the Explorers Club in 
September, 1908, with the record of 
the Pole. I plan to cross Ellesmere 
Land and reach the Polar Sea by 
Nansen Strait. I hope you can In
duct; some of the members of the 
club to come and meet me at Cape 
York. Here's for the Pole with the

good oppor- 
- and there- ;Meeting of Theological Society.

The semi-annual meeting 
Theological Society was held ye 
Jay in the vestry of St. John the 
v 1st Church. 
priests present. Including represents 
lives from St. John. Kings. Queens 
and Albert counties. The meeting 
was presided over by Very Rev. W. 
F. Chapman. V.G. The time was tak
en up with a discussion of theology. 
The priests present were : Rev. Dav
id O’Keefe. Rev. J. J. Meahan, Rev. F. 
Holland. Rev. J. O’Neill, of the Cathe
dral: Rev. J. J. Walsh, of Holy Trin
ity Church; Rev. J. J. O'Donovan. 
Carleton; Rev. T. Collins ; RsirvlUe; 
Rev. F. Poirier. St. Martins; Rev. F. 
Lockarv, Riverside; Rev. M. McDlar- 
ntid, Sussex; Rev. C. Caulet, Peters- 
vilie. The next meeting will bo held 
in February.

tf Dieby and Re- 
fieras will be 
Jurer on Monday, 

VT. S. "Prlnce| 
e round trll# 

apply to A. 
Reeds Point

P. GIFKÎNS, 
General .Manager.

of the that d
The onlyBap-

here were twelve
answer ever came, ai 
was on *he verge, of 
bated the question c 
with the serlousnet

t
wer to act. The mo-

Hope won the battl 
gled along, and had 
ably situated, jthqo 
learned that hAgM 
cheater, near I»omNI 
that address found, tl 
August had searche 

Died in
In 1897 the motto 

daughter had married 
As a result of correst 
the son and the fatl 

rchester.

to

New England 
CONSERVATORY

gineer wee: 
matter up with the I. t • R- 

To Examine the Water.
Aid.. Kelley spoke of the desirabil

ity of having a pathological examiner 
tlon made of the city water. He was 
certain himself that the water was 
pure, but the fears of the public 
should be allayed. He suggested ex
aminations at stated periods once 
every week or two, and also examina
tion of the weter aa It passed differ
ent parts, say at Lake Robinson, at 
the dam and where it left Lake Lati
mer. The chairman thought the gov
ernment analyzing department at Ot
tawa could be relied on to do the 
work.

Aid. Kelley said that on account 
of the typhlod fever cues there ap
peared to be a popular demand for 
en immediate examination.. Aid. 
Likely favored allowing the Board 
of Health to deal with the typhoid 

On the suggestion of 
the chairman. Aid. Scully 
that Aid. Christie and Baxte

>r the patlio-

He i 
He said last nighever, . .

Ing ungrudging honor to 
a man of reputation, well fitted to 
achieve the triumph, are Inclined to 
skepticism. Some disappointment is 
expressed that Great Britain has thus 
been robbed of the envied honor, but 

is satisfaction that It goes at 
least to a man of Anglo Saxon blood 
and a name already famous In sea 
story. '

Ms father, a man of 
er wife and a family 
er, he said, owns a b 
slderable property.

Linde says that hi 
Mm to stay and shai 
$>ut that he refused.

AN IMPORTANT COMMISSION. or muThe conservation commission for 
Canada has been appointed 
suit of a movement inaugurated by 
ex-Presldent Roosevelt for the purpose 
of considering means of bringing 
about a movement for the conserva
tion of the natural resources of the 
North American continent.

Maritime Province members of this 
important board are Hon. Francis L. 
Haszard, premier P. E. I.; Hon. Wm. 
C. Pipes, attorney general. Nova Beo
tia; Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, survey
or general, New Brunswick: Hon. Ben
jamin Rogers, P. E. Island: Prof. Ho
ward Murray, Delhouaie University. 
Halifax ; Frank Davteon, Bridgewater. 
N. S.; Dr. Cedi C. Jones, chancellor 
of the University of New Brunswick, 

cai examination of the city water, and Wn». B. Snowball, Chatham.
■ motion carried. Aid. Scully Hon. Clifton SUftonls the chairman, 
ke about the condition ot affairs and the coamHalw will meet, le Jan- 
the city line In Lancaster, and ha van.

WÆCHADWICK, Director. 
Jf 1909.
Jest equipped school of music 
gmiioaliiR Conservatory bulld- 
ehlence building offer excep- 

under special masters, 
orvard University afford pupils

GEOR
School Year Becjlns 8

Everywhere recognised as the largestffiml 
In the world. Its complete organisa tin* Itj 
Ing and splendid equipment, and the lifv 
tional facilities for students. Every 

i reciprocal relations established 
special advantages for literary study. _

Owing to tne practical training <ff ^udents in our 
graduates are much in demand as teAJprs and muslclt 

The prlvUege of lectures, coneertspfhd recitals, the 
hie practice and appearing before audiences, and 

are invaluable advantages to the music student. A 
scholarships available for 1809.

GRAND OPÉRA SCHOOL

BOSTON, Mess.at once. The name 
Doughtery is men- it.there

Ü DeBE-

’DeBec, Aug. 30. 
Thursday, Aug. 25th 
cee Kinney in chat 
comes to this scho 
recommendations, w 

be as success

4 Attempts.Prevl
Normal Department, 

huions

It is reported that Cook has reach
ed the north pole. The dream of find
ing the north pole has for centuries 
lured explorers, scientists and daring 

The engagement of Miss Margaret adventurers. It now seems that this 
H. Mott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dream has been a reality by tne 
Alexander Mott, of Rusiagornish 8ta- achievement of Dr, Frederick A. Cook. 

Mr. Medley Traynor Hold»- of Brooklyn. /
Some of the most recent or note

worthy attempts to reach the north 
pole are enumerated below:

Walter Wellman, an American, left 
the island of Spitsbergen for the pole 
In a balloon, August IB, 1909. His

» opporti 
the dull?
number

may 
where.

The quarterly boai 
In the Richmond cl 
Kenzle Comer, Aui 
able Important busli 
ed and Harry Kirkp 
delegate to attend 
At Jacksonville, Sep

Mrs. Robert Kiri

ææjàj
G3S 58 In regular 

petiteur* are 
Opera School young 
t in the Boston Opera 

ce open for registration
For particulars and year book, address

This school gives a practical training for Grand 
lonal rehearsals. The conductors, stage managers 
stuff of the Boston Opera House. Through this 

uns will have the opportunity to obtain a debu 
when they demonstrate sufficient ability. Off!

fever scare. tile

September 9th.

moved 
r be a

committee to arrange for

RALPH L. FLANDERS, Manager.

A Woman of 
Refined Taste

In the selection of her furs a woman of refined taste decides that
quality is of first importante—all admit that price should be of sec
ondary consideration—an article may be moderately priced, but the 
quality should be the best of its kind. Where high quality and mod
erate prices are combined, the careful woman spends her dollars with 
that discretion that makes her a better shopper than her husband. 
Five times as many Dunlap-Cooke FURS are used today than twen- 

ce that time the Dunlap-Cooke stores 
bities—and the. raw materials for these

B ty-flve years ago—because 
are centered in hve Importa
large, fashionable and exclusse fur stores are purchased from the 
trappers in Canada and first ^ 
mense quantities to insure loi 
high quality and style must be 
valuable

m and America In 1m- 
rst quality—and the1st

:ause to us these areildhim
how cheap—but how goodi. We are not Jryi

X ake Munlap-Cooke 
wing o« annual 

preparing a hantBomely . 
designs and adaiSons m 
sketched direct 
jffi$Hbllsbment. 
ters^mlso conta 
with Bit tons of(

Fj^ Opening for season of 1909-10, we are 
mist rated Catalogue of the latest New York 
the season's Paris and London creations.

Boiythe garments by our own artist In our Boston 
fc^Catalogue, which 4s now In the hands of the prln- 
Ip a reproductlo^.ln\ color of the Regal Mink Coat 
R Karat gold set with pearls and amethysts, enclosed 
ve wood embellished in Canadian steel and gold, and 

Wales, presented 
Tercentenary cel-

mao of n
why us fof Her Royal Highness, the Urine 
fie Ladles of Nova Scotia at Quebec, duri 
tlon of the foukdlng of Quebec.
Our new Catalogue

W
is for you—send name and

by

address for our
mailing list and get one of the first cople^—mailed post free upon re-A Stunning Creation in V 

From Our New Catalogue.'

y
THE DUNLAP-COOKE CO., Ltd.

COSTUMERS
Furriers by Royal WarranVto H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.

54 King Street, St. John, N. B.
HALIFAX, N. S- 
AMHERST, N. S.

WINNIPEG, Man. 
BOSTON, Mass.

J


